RedBalloon is choc-a-block with Easter gift ideas
Make Easter memorable with a range of experiences and gift boxes from online experience retailer RedBalloon.

Dare to be different this year and think outside the Easter box with a unique range of experiences and gift ideas from RedBalloon.
EXPERIENCES
Chocolate Sweet Sunday Walking Tour, $85 (Sydney). Take a walk down Sweet Street and stroll the city centre, indulging in hot chocolate or
coffee, chocolate confections, delectable treats, and a gorgeous gelato! You'll visit and sample at an Australian chocolate shop owned by a family who
have been making fine chocolate from raw cocoa beans since 1915. Chocolate Making Workshop,$140 (Sydney) / Chocolate Making Workshop,$130
(Melbourne). Indulge yourself in a hands-on chocolate making workshop designed for the inquisitive and create chocoholic. Find out how real
chocolate is made and experience the pleasure of making your own. You’ll leave the chocolate workshop with your own handmade chocolates and the
skills to make even more.Delicious Dessert Cooking Class, $125 (Sydney). They’ll be no more shop-bought ice cream desserts or burnt tarts in the
oven after this cooking class. In fact, you’ll be regularly ditching the main course and skipping straight to dessert. Cooking decadent desserts is easy,
when you know what to do.
Royal High Tea For 2, $90 (Brisbane). Indulge in a royal high tea with beautiful surrounds . Enjoy sweet and savoury delicacies, an extensive tea
menu and espresso coffees. Relax and dine alfresco style out on the verandah, tranquil courtyards or in a stylish dining room.
GIFT BOXES
Max Brenner Easter Emergency Chocolate Kit, $69 (Australia-wide). This is the perfect Easter present for any chocoholic. Presented in a quirky
‘Brown Cross First Aid’ chocolate box for anonymous chocoholics.
Message In Chocolate, $47 (Australia-wide). Spell out a message in delicious Belgian chocolate and show someone you care. Comes beautifully
presented in a wooden box.

Chocolate Covered Sparkling Wine, $49 (Australia-wide). Send a piccolo of Sparkling Wine dipped in 70% Couverture

Chocolate to a special someone. Drink the wine, peel the chocolate off the bottle and enjoy. Plus there’s 110gms of fresh cream chocolate truffles to
be enjoyed afterwards.
- ENDSFor more information please contact:
Claire Young, Communications Assistant - 02 8755 0040/ Claire@redballoon.com.au
Notes to the editor:
View the full range of RedBalloon Easter experiences at www.redballoon.com.au/holidays/easter
About RedBalloon
RedBalloon has started a happiness revolution - one amazing experience at a time! We believe everyone deserves to have fun, feel good and be
happy. We believe happiness starts with a drop, becomes a ripple and creates a wave. And we believe happiness is amplified when shared. Put
simply, we are in the business of fun and are passionate about giving people more good times. RedBalloon Experience Vouchers, Gift Certificates and
Gift Boxes can be purchased online or in selected retail outlets.
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